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'xrusnrn&.ir"rth is based on the fact that decision support
n meeded for maintenance process in commonly
irrr||luur:- maintenance functions with varieties
mnnuuris nnd techniques have been proposed for
ilmffr',ffinil$trmk The aim of this r€search was to identify
n models and techniques to conduct
;ru:xi"riinn support system in small and medium
., A s1 stematic literature revielv w&$ performed
r: ln-fCIrmation. The results shown several trends
ffiffi "frrnr,'ts area. Next. the research direction has been
mp, *d'h-S rhe svstems.
I. IxTRonUCTION
,'*r'* ',- oi maintenance functions for maintenance
rnly industries has gro\#ing rapidly. A
r- :;': end publications in the field rnaintenance
*, 
.,,1; 
'-; and techniques have be en published to
:i'rru$ tf:,;:r\"eness of maintenance process. As a part of
_.,rnrrrlrr:r*i for maintenance decision support system in
r,;; 
'r*rn industries. we need to collect the related
rrrl, : those areas. The specific objectives on this
""''i :r:.:dbe the classifications and available literafure
llulr tir,r field of rnaintenance decision models and
itlltl|llt":trfl* ilL]es.
i, n: ,:,entif1 trends in the field of maintenance decision
ilt;;:l;r]a S)'Stem.
'- I f:;ggest directions for future fesearches in this field'
il. ManqTENANCE TncnxIQUES
rilrmllitfi:inence technique is the procedure that used by
: r rnanagement for doing their rnaintenance
:rocess. It is expected that the most appropriate
:.rn;e strategy (such as predictive, preventive,
r, i ,Jr corrective) can be determined. There are many
iln;e techniquss have been introduced. References [1]
;;ssified various maintenance techniques from 54
papers into tsn areas maintenance techniques as shown in Fig.
1.
Fig. t Maintenance Techniques Classification [1]
Each classification and available literature of maintenance
techniques has been described as follow:
A) Total Productive Maintennnce {TPM); it is the
rnaintenance theory which has been introduced by
Nakajima [2] that identified rnaintenance activities as the
five major pillars, and then, now have improved become
eight pillars, consists of health and safefy, education and
training, autonomous maintenance, planned preventive
maintenance, quality maintenance, focused irnprovement,
support systerns, and initial phase managernent (t3]-
[ 1 5]).B) Reliahility Centered Maintenance (RCM): A set of tasks
generated on the basis of a systematic evaluations that are
used to develop or optirnize & maintenancs pfogfam.
RCM incorporates decision logic to ascertain the safety
and operational consequsnces of failures and identifies
the rnechanism responsible for those failures ([16]-[21]).
C) Preventive Maintennnce (PM): it is an important
rnaintenance activity. Within a maintenance organization
it usually accounts for & major proportion of the total
sTg- 979-18765-0-6
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maintenancc effort, PM may be described as the care and
servicing by individual involved with maintenance to
keep equipment/facilities in satisfactory operational state
by providing for semantic inspection, detection, and
correction of incipient failures either prior to their
occulrencs or prior to their developrnent into rnajor
failure. Some of the main objectives of TpM are to:
enhance capital equipment production life, reduce critical
equipment breakdowns, allow better planning and
scheduling of needed maintenance work, minimize
production losses due to equipment failures, and promote
health and safety of maintenance personnel ([BJ, [g], lzzJ-
[41]).D) Conditton Based Maintennnce (CBM); The pM service is
based on some reading, measurernent going beyond a.
predetermined limit. If the machine cannot hold a
tolerance? a CBM is initialized (t12l-t4Sl)"
E) Computerized Maintenance Managemerct System
(CMMS); it is one of a computer softwars program that
designed to assist in the planning, management, and
administrative functions required for effective
maintenance. These functions include the generating,
planning, and reporting of work orders (wos); the
developrnent of tracery history; and the recording of parts
transactions 1491. One of the research by t50] propose
decision making grid (DMG) to support the CMMS
applications ([5 1 ]-t571)F) Predictive Maintenence: it is consists in deciding whether
or not to maintenance a systern according to its state {[58],
tsel).
G) Maintewtnce Outsourcing: this refers to transferring
workload to consider with the goals of getring higher
quality maintenance at faster, safer and lower cost. The
others goal are to reduce the number of full-tirne
equivalents (FTEs) and concentrate organization's talent,
energy and rssources in to areas called core competencies
(t601-t621)
H) Effectiveness Centered Maintenance (ECM).' it stresses
"doing the right things" instead of "doing things right".
This approach focuses on system functions and customer
service, and has several feafures that are practical to
enhance the performance of maintenance practices and
encompasses cors concepts of quality management, TpM
and RCM. The ECM approach is more comprehensive as
compared with TPM and RCM, It is composed of people
participation, qualify improvement, and maintenance
strategy development and performance rneasurement [63].
il Str*tegic Maintenance Managenxent (SMM).' In the SMM
approach, maintenance is viewed as a multi disciplinary
activify. This approach overcome$ some of the the
deficiencies of RCM and TPM approaches as these do not
deal with issues like operating load on the equipment and
ints effect on the degradation process, long term strategic
issues and outsourcing of maintenance, etc. in addition,
these approaches to large extent are qualitative or at the
most quantitative. The SMM aFpsd
more quantitative, involving the rffi
models that integrate technicim-
operational aspects from business ri
SMM views rnaintenance from &
broader than that of RCM and TPM [6S$..J) rtrsfr Based Maintenilnce (RBM).' R.BM
maintenance strategy meeting the ffi
minimization of hazard caused bv
equipment and a cost effectiv. ,t*r*gy itrm"
III" MaTNTENANCE OprnrrzATTor
Maintenance optimization is the proces$ m
balance of maintenance requirement snffi n
economic, technical or others. The goels b
appropriate maintenance technique for ililib
equipment in the system and identifying ec Wfl
the maintenance technique should be conduc@d
best requirement, maintenance target s
equipment reliability, and system
References [ 1] have presented various resouruer fr
maintenance optimization models as shown in fq:"
AHP
MCDM
Gailbraith
Organization Modeling
MAIC
MILP
**tr Fuzzy Linguistic
**,'&F Markovian Deterioration
Fig. 2 Maintenance Optimization Classificariom l. j
Each classification and available literafure of
optinrization models has been described as follow':
A) Analytical Hierarchy Process (AHP): it was
Thoma$ L. Saaty [66] a$ mathematical decisim
model to solve complex decision making pr
there are multiple objectives or criteria consic
requires the decision makers to provide jud
the relative importance criterion for each
alternative ([67], [68]).B) Adultiple Criteria Decision Making (MCDM):
selecting between alternates is a relatively c
often difficult task. MCDM refers to the
decision and planning problerns involving m
generally collectittg requirements. The Decisiom(DM) one reasonable alternative from among r
available ones {[69], [70]).
**'ig" Fetrinet
'!r Bayesian
r54
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The theory believes that 'othe greater
; r* -, : f the task, the greater amount of information
: i processsd between decision makers during
i,,':i : - 
-:t r,l of the task to get & given level of
.** -;' Industries can reduce uncertainfy through
-:::rg and coordination, often by rules, hierarchy,
,**"-r Modeling: References [72] reviews
* :- r i organization models, s.g. advanced
l-: :.;sical rnodel (ATM), Eindhoven {Jniversity of
::", model(EuT), total quality managemen!
,, : i,ai ;*d#;;fir-i;;#- Crir'ajl[-r?-u'riir;
: :, ;=':jrtf--jffH;,1?j-i,l'fu .# x-JTl
* 
- 
. : technology (IT) and showed that integrated
'.'rrr"r'*' 'i :,-r-planfling of production with maintenance,
Aet-erences [73] have presented a krrowled"ge-
:: ::slurn support system, MAIC for maintenance of
"* 
, -;" nlant.
"n?et' Linear Programming (MILP); It is vsry
- ;rrnervork for capturing problems with both
1r ; r,'cislons and continuous variable. This includes
;: * ;i: problems, control of hybrids system,
:': ii,, ,:-affine (PWA) system (including approxirnation
* : rer system), and problems with non-convex
011CEI
of events A and B both ocsurring can be written as the
probability of A occurring multiplied by probability of B
occurring given that A has occulred ([82], t83l). This is
written as:
P(A and B) =P(A) P(B/A)
K) Simulation: t84l and tSsl use the Monte Carlo simulation
to determine optimum maintenanc€ policy and for
modeling on continuously monitored systems. [86] has
used simulation model to reduce maintenance and
inventory cost for a manufacturing system with stochastic
itern failure, replacement and order lead times. [87]
demonstrates application of sirnulation models to evaluate
maintenance policies for an automated production line in
a steel rolling mill.
IV. TnnT{DS I nENI.TIFICATION
After a brief description of classific,ation in rnaintenance
optimization models and techniques, we have identified
several trends that related in the field of maintenance decision
support systems, each of which have been described as follow:
1) From all described publications, there are limited
models have been implemented in industrial
maintenance process. The data problems and the gap
between theories and practice have always become the
reason.
2) It seems a lot of maintenance optirnization models and
techniques have been published for this arsa. Various
simulating tools and mathematical models have been
attempted. Although the irnprovernent of IT (both soft
and Hardware) can support to easy develop of the
system with law cost and systematic modules, it is
limited work has directed toward developing into
operational applications such as computerized system
or DSS. It can be said that the impact of decision
making within a maintenance organization has so far
been limited.
3) Some of the publications have designed the integration
of existing maintenance optirnization models and
techniques such as DMG, ECM, SMM and RBM. It
can be notice that a new potential research have existed
to irnplement them in the real CMMS or DSS
applications.
4) Much design of CMMSs is as a device for analysis and
coordination to storehouse the maintenance
information, such as a PM tool and a maintenance
work planning tool. However, less of them have
embedded with decision support modules to be linked
in the actual industrial maintenance process.
V. RESSnRCH DmpcnoN AND AcTIvITIES
The direction is highlighting to emerging trends that have
been identified. The futures researchers can conduct the
maintenance decision support system with consider the
-:'- :. ii4).
lurff: 
- 
,::Ji istic: Fuzzy logic was inhoduced by Dr Lofti
,,, ' : - UC/Berkeley in 1960s as a superset of
:' 
-. : "lal or Boolean logic that has been extended to
,:r; r : - i concepts of partial truth 
- 
truth values between
-*' : r::1r, trLle" and "completely false". It was
llliiiur,-::,:" r'-'irl t75]. By the term "fuzzinsss" Zadeh meant
;ik: :"! in which there is no sharp transition from
lllilllllln:.T : :::f Ship 1767,
' ,, , ; it't Deteriorntion: Markovian deterioration is a
1rlffi ; r;i'r,l i:ient (t77]-tB0]).
ilp:.,;,"'" r "' Petri nets, it is one of sevsral mathe matical
r rrL,, I ,:. -::lE languages for the description of discrete
*fi.: 'r* :'"-;ted system. A Petri net is a directed bipartite
,4r:-;::: in which the nodes represent transitions (i,e.
'.fi':,",.*-.i events that may occur), places (i.e. conditions),
luu j :-rected arch (that describe which places are prs *
, 
,K l : : post conditions for which transitionsxS l ].
J,;- : 
- 
. -ut: Bayesian statistic is based on Bayes' rule or
'rj* 
* :::ronal probability, It is well larown that probability
0 
"s " g7g .l 9765-0.6
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finding trends. The following step is suggested to conduct the
systems.
I ) choosing the rnaintennnce techniqttes: it is the
fundamental steps that we must concern to follow in
industrial maintenance process. There are ten
techniques that we can choose frorn this papers
description. Each of thern have specific characteristic.
We can choose the most appropriate techniques that
can be irnplemented in the real industrial maintenance
process.
2) Data Analysis: it is a fundamental issue in optirnizing
maintenance decision making. The decision based on
incorrect infonnation may be useless or harmful. Some
times data is seerns to be plentiful, by rnay not be of
quality of the quality expected.3) Maintenance information system interfuce: one of
popular interfaces in industries is CMMS. It is mainly
serves as databases. The rnaintenance data in CMMS is
the most important information to help maintenance
departrnent rnaking the right decision for getting the
right maintenance strategies. Fig. 3 is described bf tggl
as prototype to get decision out from maintenance data
in CNTMS indusrries.
internal and externat data) and knowledge qi.G"
and explicit knowledge) available in various
the industries or its external environment. Donisi
be conduct from identify the related data
with decision making models.
'.\
VI. CoNCLUsIoNS
we have reported the ongoing research project
conduct maintenance decision support systems for
rnedium industries. The research is develnped with idthe appropriate literature from published mai
optirnization models and techniques. Ttre results have
the trends that related in the fields arsa. Irlext, those
be definitely giving benefit for assist the ressarch proplr
to develop the system.
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